
AGREEMENT. Almost before FDA hearing examiner William E~

Brennan opened the hearings, the drug industry representatives
agreed to modifications of FDA rules controlling drug advertising
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of the 'issues between the drug
1l1(lustry and the Food and DlUg Ad
miini"tr,oti,ou on new rules 'controlling

advertising have been settled.
the, regulations were first issued,

the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers As
sociation und 44 individual drug manu
facturersfiled a' stmng protest with
FDA charging that the rules would
disrupt normal drug advertising prac
tices (C&EN, July 29, page 23).
However, public hearings called to
give industry a chance to air it,> views
were adjourned immediately after the
opening ceremonies when the drug
makers withdrew their objections.

Industry withdrew its objections
after FDA· agreed to modify some of
the language in the regulations and
FDA Commissioner George Larrick
wrote a letter to the objectors explain~

ing how FDA would interpret the
rules inval'ious cases. As Gerhard A.
Gesell,- counsel for the 44 drug firms,
put it at the hearings, "In view of the
modified language and Mr. Larrick's
letter, we withdraw our objections to
all the regulations except one; no
further hearings arc required."

Still at issue is a regulation that
would restrict advertising claims on
drugs that have been in use for· many
yem·s. And the rule dealing with the
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use of generic names on drug labels
is the subject of a court suit (C&EN,
Sep!. 16, page 39).

Issues. Most of the drug industry
opposition centered on two rep:t11<1
tions. One calleel for a halanced
presentation between side effects and
contraindications ,-mel therapeutic
claims in a drug advertisement; the
other required prior approval of ad
vertising by FDA in certain cases.

According to the drug industry, the
regulation requiring a fair balance be
tween a drug's advantagesanddi~ad

vantages would give FDA. the right
to dictate layont, composition, and
manner of drafting the entire text of
advertisements. . This '\vould require
information on side effects and con
traindications to he given equal
pronlinence in headlines or text with
information on effectiveness. On this
basis, side effects and. contraindica
tions would be overemphasized and
could mislead physicians about the
true usefulness of a drug, they said.

However, Commissioner Larrick
made it clear that FDA does not in
telid to make sweeping changes in ad
vertising techniques. «Our regulations
are not intended to prohibit use of
graphic·, presentations, headlines, or
similal' advertising techniques. Our

basic purpose is to provide assurance
that the aclvertisementwill fairly pre
sent the message to the physician of
what the drug will do, what its limita
tions are, and what side effects. and
contraindications may attend its use,"
he says.

Drug makers also protested the
regulation which required prior FDA
appro\ral of advertisement~ for clan
gerous drugs if infonnation on the
dangers is of recent origin or has not
been \videly publicized in the medical
literature. They argued that this rule,
if strictly interpreted, could lead to_
virtual censorship of drug adveItising
by FDA. In their opinion, advertising
for nearly all newly approved pre
scription drugs would have to be
cleared in advance because informa
tion On thern would he "of recent ori~

gin and not widely publicized."
FDA has agreed to relax this pro

vlsmn. Preclearance of advertising
will he required only in "extraordinary
cases." In these cases the company
will be given an opportunity to de
velop <l plan to warn physicians, such
as inserting additional·· waming state
ments ill subsequent advCltising. If
FDA judges the plan to he adequate,
then the entire advertisement will not
have to be for approval.
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B&L COMPLETE DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM ••• $1275*
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Bausch & Lomb sells through leading reputable dealers to assure
youprompt, efficient salesassistance and service.

.;;...

Here is a rapid, precise method for producing a permanent, strip-chart
record of all spectrophotometer readings ... at the rate of 4 a minute! This
new Bausch & Lomb system offers the widest range of data acquisition and
recording ... at a price well below any comparable system.

The heart of our system "is the new FLOW-TI-IRU CUVETTE ••• a quick,
simple and convenient means for introducing and removing samples. The
SPECTRONIC-20 is the fastest, most accurate spectrophotomek:r you can buy
... in its price class. The V.O.M.-5 is a complete 5-ineh strip·ehart poten
tiometric recorder.
It's SPEEDY ..• 4 samples/minute. Using a vacuum pump probe, a cuvette
fills in as little as 4 seconds and empties almost as quickly.
It's PRECISE ... the rigidity of the Flow-Thru in the optical path repro
duces readings to less than 'h % (depending on the operator's skill and the
nature of the solution).
It's SUPERIOR ... to meter readings, because it has "recorder-accuracy."
The strip-chart can be analyzed at leisure.
It's ECONOMICAL ... in low original cost and virtual freedom from main
tenance. No test tube changing is required (cuvette is easily cleaned and
brought to a contamination-free state).
It has SUPERB OVERALL QUALITY ... because of excellent design,
superior workmanship and· finest quality materials.
Usc of the complete system is recommended for the best possible accuracy.
However, any component in the system may be ordered for use with your
present Speetronic 20.
Write Bausch & Lomb Ineorporated,74846 Bausch St., Rochester 2, N. Y.,
for Catalog D-2051.

°Suggcsted List Price.
." Bausch & Lomb trademark

In Canada, write Bausch & lomb OptfcaJ Co., ltd., Dept. 748, Scientific Instrument Division. 16 Grosvenor St..Toronto 5, Canada

JFK Sets Patent Policy
For Federal Agencies

• The contract is·. to develop com
mercial items which government regu
lations may require the public to use.

• The services of the contractor are
for operating a government~O\.vned re
search 01' production facility or for
(;oordinating or directing the work of
others.

promote greater consistency among
gOVCl·nn1ellt agencies in handling pat~

resulting from research and de~

ve]lopm.mt projects, President Kennedy
issued· a set of gnidelines to C011

agency practice. .. However, in
dividl1nlngc.ncicl> willhnvo (lonsidcfg

able flexibility to adjust the policy 10
meet individual conditions. ' As Presi
dent Kennedy points out, "It is not
feasible to have complete uniformity of
practice throughout the Government
in view of the differing missions and

responsibilities of the sev
eral departments. and agencies· cn
gaged in research and development,"

In most cases under the new policy,
industry will ,take title to an invention
re';l!l[mg from a government H&D con
tract; the Government will receive a

liccnse to use the inven-
This will serve the public inter

est by making it mOle likely that the
invention would be developed and
put· to commercial. use than· if the in~

vention were made more freely avail
the President· says.

H"wever, the Government will take
to patents where:

• The contract is .in a field where
Go,velCDn1eTIlt has done most of the

or financed mostef the work.

• The contract explores fields which
dilrec,tly concern pu~lic health or wel
fare.

In cases where· a contractor takes
title to a patent, he must develop the
invention or lose his exclusive rights.
If,within three years after a patent
issues,a contractor has not taken
effedive steps to bring the invention
to t~lC point of practical application or
"made licenses available to others on
reasonable terms; the Govel'1lment will
have. the right to force the· contractor
to grant a license to an applicant on a
nonexclusive royalty~free basis.

To keep an eye on government pat
ent activities, the PTesiden t hr1s asked
the Federal Council for Sci('nce and
Technology to consult with the Justice
Department and make ~mnual WII""''".
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